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Mental Health Conference
Aims For Lay Participation

Kafauver Asks
JFK To Consider
Khrushchev Offer

a four-point program for dele^n is
"

used.

By JOHN F. KETTEU ipie to employ the improved carei RAPID CITY (UPI)—Sen.
United Press International 'and treatment methods for men- Kefauver. D- Tenn., said Satur-

SIOUX FALLS <VPI—The South . ta l health patients. >day afternoon that he has sent
Dakota Mental Health Association proctor said it is "virtually use- President Kennedy a wire urging
Friday opened a two-day meeting \^s to have new techniques devel- hi™ "not to f;at.!.v turn d°wn ne'
aimed at cooperative action to (;ped if t h e n - i s no way of employ-gotiations relative to Turkish
cure mental health problems. .jng tiu'in in menta l health treat- bases in return ior complete dis-

Frank Proctor, St. Louis, vice 'mem." mantl ing of Cuban missile sites."
president of the National Associ-. He Silid "We have much more' Kefauver. who was scheduled to
ation for Mental Health, outlined.knowledge about mental health sPeak ^aturday night at a cam-

,., •> .paign dinner in Rapid City for
'South Dakota Democratic candi-
dates, said he advised the Presi-

are i n s u f f i c i e n t numbers of ern- ,1,,,̂  ,j.,., ..,j,; seerng t , , !riu

Proctor said the most important ployed technique.- of helping men- "-̂  f(',r'calm°a'nd'.S'erioii'"'
problem in treating menial hr-allh ta l ly j i l . the pat ients remain tin- a t jons to lej)Sen tcnsion {o the
is getting the facilities and poo- cured longer than necessary. c.oid waf and (() turn (oward mu.
_ _ , n addition to betlcr Use of men- t u g l controlled disarmament.

\Ti*nn HAVi Natinnc tal health trca£ment' thcre Is a 'which has to be a foundation for
IlIIIC VJ/lkJ lldllUIlo need lor hotter recognition of- a chj e v jn« worid peace ••
Attar A i / I T n T I Q • mental health illness in childhood. Presicijnt Kennedy earlier to-
Ulier/\lU 1 U U . O . He also emphasized rehabili ta- day rcjected a Soviet proposali

WASHINGTON ( U P I > - The i ion of m e n t a l l y i l l . Proctor said. tha-, Russja W3U,d remove its »o f . j
United States has received a f u l l there was a greater need ior "att-ifensivc- niissi!e bases from Cuba!
measure of support from its a l - e r care" through organization ; i f the Unitcd States would do l jke.j
liances around the world for its which would help restore people wjge -n Turkey- j

9 mpri at l - v na r i i r in s t i cn ' , • ,
menuThe-ltl. ta-afmen Proctor ™M l l i a t b c a u s e t h e r emental health treatment.

Campaign Advantage
Now Lies With Demos

By LYLE C. WILSON: ; That issue was Cuba. President
United Press Internationa! j Kennedy's September - October

WASHINGTON ( U P 1 > — Cam- campaign caravan encountered
paigning Republicans c a n n o t much evidence that the voters
spare the time to mourn the loss! we re worried about Cuba and

their No. 1 issue in this con- Were deciding to vote their un-
gressional election. I happiness on Nov. 6. Castro and

.communism is Cuba were becom-
^ i n g burdens to° heav'y f°r Demo-
jcratic campaigners to bear.
i The PrMtA effected a politi-

- c a l swit(,horoo of majestic pro.

blockade of Cuba.
All 19 Latin members of the

to the "outside world."
Dr. Edward Beilenman, Omaha,!,.

The President's statement said

Organization of American States
voted unanimous support for it.
At least nine of them—Argentina.;
El Salvador, Costa Rica, Hondur-
as, Ecuador, Colombia, Guatema-
la, the Dominican Republic and

Neb.,
. . . . , . . . . .no sensible negotiations can pro-,

ch,!d psychiatrist was- r as { as ^ .* . |
•a to adarcss a banquet threatencd from presenl rocket|

't"*m- . , f , i bases in Cuba. !
In his remarks prcpareo ior the | Mf Kennedy said America,sj

"first imperative" must be to
deal with the immediate threat.

Kefauver, of coon-skin fame,
was the Democratic candidate for

,
day nursentis andHaiti-have offered the use of Patricians

their^ naval ships, port facilities^- disturbances . .,, . . ^R

° r° t h e r a i d- are not discovered until they;vice president in I956

The 14 Allies of the North At- reach schoo} age;- Beitenmanl
lantic Treaty Organization have said ..and theR ;» m3y he (00 jate|
given general backing. Canada (0 c'ure the chiw'completely." " !
has cracked down on Soviet; Beitenmatt said the University!
planes using Canadian territory;of Ncbraska, through a $1.7 mil-1
for refueling on flights to Cuba. ;|ion gpftnt from the National In.|

The governments of Britain and|stitute of Mcnta, Health, was

To Head
Health Association

L t 4 . , SIOUX FALLS (UPI) - A
France have given strong state-|iilg cxhaustivc research in child,Miller judge has been named head
mwts of support in the confron-!mental health programSt - - - - • -
tation with Russia. j

In varying degrees, the United! ~j «
States also has received public! JVCuS
support from the following coun-j ̂  . _•
tries with which it has defense; v/UtSiuC
arrangements: New Zealand, Aus-
tralia, The Philippines, Japan,
Thailand, Pakistan, the Republic
of China, Spain, Iran, Jamaica,
Trinidad-Tobago, Viet Nam and
South Korea.

of the South Dakota Mental
Health Association.

Judge Paul Burke was elected
'to the post at the close of the
'association's 'two-day meeting in
i Sioux Falls Saturday. He suc-

MOSCOW ruPI) — More tnanjceeds Dr. Walter McDonald, Sioux
3,000 shouting, whistling Russians j Falls.
demonstrated for 3',2 hours out- Huron will host the convention
side the U.S. Embassy here Sat- next year,
urday protesting the blockade ofj Other new officers of the men-
Cuba. The demonstrators hurledjtal health group include Mrs. Jac-M*_ fj * t Ul ' ' 1 * j | vy V4 M C* • JIIJU *aVlt»v/*l'J'.*-W LV/1 J AI vti. *^*M, j L«A *iVC**li* O*> v *-*;[•' A.* * v-* v» v* v. A **, j. «j. w « *-

The Communist bloc was lmed!ink botUes and rockg that |ob Chaffin,' Sturgis, vice presi-
up solidly and expectedly on the|smashed three windows of the 10.;dent; Wayne McNeilt Huron,
other side. _|story embassy. i treasurer; Mrs. Gordon McGirr,

•t*r Bottom Nor. 2 — Hurm Arena

<P«I. Aiv. written, ordered and paid
fw by Beadle Co. Bottum (or Senate
Ctak, G\tm GutlafiM, Ck»lrmi».)

ATTENTION DEER
and TURKEY

HUNTERS
Male* your hunting reser-
vation now at Madiion's
Ranch. Hunt, with men
who know the Black Hills
and lh« best hunting
ar*ai.
Board, room and guide
terric*. $15.00 per day.
Rural Rout* h Box 81,
Rapid City. 8. Dak.

Phon* FI 2-6997

"Give us the ambassador, give Huron, secretary, and John Ver-
us the ambassador," shouted the schoor, Mitchell, assistant treas-
throng in a demand to speak toiurer,
the new U.S. envoy to Moscow, Ed Mosier, Pierre; Mrs. H. 0.
Foy D. Kohler. But Kohler, whojTurner, Faulkton, and Mrs. Jo-
was out on a call at the time, re-fhannah Wulf, Rapid City, were
turned to his residence instead oflnamed directors with three-year
the embassy. i terms. Dr. E. Sheldon Watson,

Ah embassy source said that i Brooking?, was given a one-year
apart from the broken windows,!term as a director,
the only other damage was "one} Directors at large for three-year
or two ink spots on the building!terms included Dr. R. J. Baries,
and a few scratches on' carsjRapid City; William Clark,Uber-
parked in front "of the embassy."jcteen; Mrs. Layle Evans, Verdon;

Enters Third Day jMax Gruenwald, Milbank; Mrs.
It was the third day of protests]Leon Haber, Sioux Falls; Dr. Roy

outside the U.S. Moscow'Embas-jMount, Yankton; Circuit Judge
sy. but the first time in which the'Harry Mundt, Mobridger Harold
bulk of the demonstrators werejSchuler, Pierre, and John J. Ver-
adults. i schoor, Mitchell. Joseph Kinsella,

An estimated 400 soldiers and!Rapid City, will Serve a one-year
militiamen (police) watched overjterm.
lhe crowd which appeared to bei Named as chapter delegate di-
;n a festive mood as it gatheredjrector for three-year terms were
n bright autumn sunshine. The Mrs. Alfred Behrends, Madison;

OT T A R ATV'TTfVR^J *- ^Ivrvl^i 1 J1\E;
'Continued from Pase One.

sites in Cuba under United i\
tions inspection. ! portions with his neu quarantine

Kennedy said "no sensible nego-:0f Cuba policy. The Russians
tiations" could proceed as Jongjcould not have unveiled their Cu-
as the Western Hemisphere was ban missile pads in more timeJv
threatened by Russian offensive .fashion for the good of the Ken-
rocket bases in Cuba. Then the^edy administration and the Dem-
President suggested terms under :ocratic party. The Republicans
which disarmament talks might id jd not merely lose the camna'in
be held — namely, negation of | advantage of the Cuban issue.
the Soviet missile threat in Cuba.; The President's decisive new pol-

Both the White House and the I icy boomed Democratic party and
Defense Department took the po-j administration morale. Both had
sition that there was no compari-ibeen sagging.
son between the NATO bases in The campaign advantage lies
Turkey that Khrushchev wanted I now with the Democrats The Re-

wAfiHiwrTnM mrm i n t 0 destroy and the Soviet missile! publicans must fall back, regroup
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A De-|Sites in Cuba. iand come up with a dynamic new

ense Department spokesman saidj Jn rejecti ^ Khrushchev issue. It is fairly obvious that the
today • here is no slightest indi-| 0 , President Kennedy i e f t i Republicans should and will put

the Way °pen t0 "P"^ inJd°!lar s t a b i l i t y , government
spected armg ]imitationi» He sajdlspending and taxation in the top

No Indications
That Construction
Slowing Down

iot mis
oases in cuoa.

WOONSQCKET HOMECOMING: Top picture above chows
some of the members o£ the Woonsocket High School grad-
uating class of 1942 who gathered for a reunion during the
annual Woonsocket High School homecoming celebration
Friday. Bottom picture shows the Woonsocket homecoming
royalty, King Joe Dankey and Queen Susan Brewer. Woon-
socket topped off a highly successful homecoming by trim-
ming Stickney 26-0 to top off an undefeated championship
contest in the Pioneer Conference. (Plainsman Photo)

demonstrators seemed to be act-
ing under centrally organized con-

Mrs. Jacob Chaffin, Sturgis; Dr.
J. H. Craft, Ft. Meadc; Miss Ann
Mastrovich, Lead; Mrs. Williamtrol, as they shouted "shame on

the U.S.A.," and "hands off;Shipke, N i s 1 a n d, and Francis
Cuba." iSchoepen. D e a d w o o d . Donald

The demonstration, which be-;Thompson, Webster, serves a
gan about noon, preceded an an-on-year term,
npiincefnent by Moscow radio that;
Premier Nikita Khrushchev had)
offered to withdraw "offensive"
weapons from Cuba if the United
States would do the same in Tur-
key.

Soldiers Watch Protest

Predict Win Today
PARIS (UPP — President

Charles de Gaulle's top experts
, , .- . ,„ . . . Jnredicted Saturday he will win the
/u ^-.a\i p.m., a single coiumn oic

The nation will votife on Demarched up to the embassy. The
soldiers stood on the edge of theiGaulle.s exolosive plan to (

iront or tne demon-;^ constitutiori so that his suc.
cessors will be elected by popular
vote of the whole country instead

-n "'LT^iof by a limited college of 50,000.

talkg woul(J fae possible if con.|Spot-the issue of long-haul sol-
Meeting with newsmen shortly struction halts on new Russian

before 11:30 a.m. EDT the spokes-
man refused to say whether his
information represented a later

missile sites in Cuba, if those al-
ready there are rendered inopera-

vency for the Treasury of the
United States.

ble, and
That had been the top.Repub-

if Soviet bloc armsjlican issue in the early weeks of
to Communist puppet | this campaign. It is a better ift.

sue today than it was last spring.
The current, 1963, fiscal year

midnight last June 30,

in Friday's White House an-| Fidel Castro are halted,
nouncernent that construction of Missile Works Continues
the bases was continuing. Both the White House and De- beeran _ , rn inn iBn, ia,

But the spokesman said his in-jfeilse Department declared that: gfn" ' "̂  mnn h,
formation was "current and fac-! • - - ':less tndn lour months

tual" and^based on close surveil-
lance of the

current and fac- work was proceeding a a a s u a D ^ v p r - . havp nairi intn fh.
P

\>14U«.

activity!* oZ Cuban launching pads|Treasury in that period nearly
activity for 2,200-mile intermediate range i

Buildup Continues
Oo Florida Keys

TrT,,T „,„„„ ^, which was set forth in a letter
KE1 WEST, Fla (UPD -The to the President and broadcast by

Army set up machine gun em-!Moscow Radio before tne message
placements Saturday to guard |was received at the White House.

So much

missiles to bolster already exist- ja]most incomprehensible.- More
ing sites for 1,200-mile missiles. |casi!y understood is the tax col-

Administration officials said the|lection figure for a si Je d

President had no choice but to|Take Oct. 18. Internal Revenue
reject Khrushchev's proposal Service collections for that on«

land approaches to the anti-air
craft rocket installations that now
rim this tense town.

Portable radar units were set
up between the launchers, which
doubled in number since Friday.

The rocket positions were man-
ned throughout the night. Off-
duty missilemen slept-in sleeping
)ags on. the beach while their
buddies walked guard duty with
ifles.

Saturday morning they were up
bright and early, digging the ma-

These officials asserted that ac-
ceptance of the deal would have
struck at the heart of the North
Atlantic Treaty (NATO) defensive
alliance and shaken the Allied
confidence in the United States!
around the world. Turkey warned
in the wake of Khrushchev's prop-
osal that it would be foolhardy
for the United States to abandon
the 30-odd bases it set up in that
country under the NATO pact.

For the moment at least, the
President's rejection left

chine gun-emplacements and set-|plosive u.S.-Russian crisis over
i:ag up the guns. jCiiba just where it was—with the

There were signs that most pfnex t move up to Khrushchev.
he defense force was now in
lace.
The heavy traffic of men and

equipment moving along the high-
ways had disappeared, although
ransport planes still could be

seen arriving at the Naval Air
base.

Fighter plane activity continued
heaVy. Silver Navy jets, which
lew in pairs earlier in the week,
vere zooming overhead Saturday
n groups of four.

Apart from the rocket-launch-
irs, however, most of the men

and equipment were positioned
out of sight.

day were $261 million—more than
a quarter of a billion dollars.

This daily flood of the tax-
payers' dollars into the Treasury
is not enough, however, to meet
the bills of the congressional and
executive department spenders.
As of Oct. 18 they had spent so
far this fiscal year $36.2 billion
while collecting $29.7 billion.

Tax Foundation, Inc., of New
York, calculates that the session
of Congress just adjourned ap-
proved for fiscal '63 new spend-
ing authority of about $99 billion,
a peace time record. Unofficial
estimates of the uocoming deficit
began at $4 billion and range
now to more than $7.

Kennedy was standing f irmly i
by his position—laid down in his'
Monday night nationwide radio-
television speech announcing the
naval blockade of Cuba—tha't the
Soviet bases must go before there

Four SAC Pilots
Crash In Bermuda

OMAHA, Neb. (UPD—A Strate-
gic Air Command (SAC) recon-
naissance aircraft crashed and
burned early today while taking
off on a routine mission from
Kindley Field, Bermuda, SAC

Protest Blockade
By United Press International

, Opponents of the U.S. arms
VJUV1CL UdOtiO lllllOL £U 1JCILI1 C LIICITJI I , j r ,-,

can-be negotiations of any kind. b!0<*ad|- «f Cuba whipped up
Penetration Caused Crisis "ots and terror bombings in Latin

A White House; statement -an- Afencd an(J demonstrations else-
nouncing presidential rebuff of the Whf * 'n ]he world Friday ni§ht

and Saturday.
In most cases, the violent anti-

American outbreaks appeared to
have been fostered by Communist-
led -students and unionists. They
had been comparatively quiet
since President K e n n e d y an-
nounced the blockade Monday, ap-
parently either laying plans or

Khrushchev .deal pointedly em-
phasized that the Cuban crisis
arose from Soviet penetration of
the western hemisphere and could
not be solved by tearing down
purely defensive alliances like
NATO.

Heart of the U.S. position was
contained in the final paragraph
of the White House statement is- awaiting instructions.
sued after the President and his|. The worst violence occurred in
top advisers had discussed Khru-
shchev's plan as broadcast by-
Moscow Radio — and before the

La Paz, Bolivia, where at least 5
persons were killed and 26 wound-
ed in three-way clashes involving

Khrushchev !etter reached the pro-Communists, anti-Communists
tTT1_ * j T» . i * *White House. and police.

strators, but -were not called into
action.

•VNDiCATC UFK
IMAMCK AND AMMINTV

COMPANY

EARL NERLAND

strators to place sornc 250 protest
placards on the black, iron fence!
surrounding the cream - colored;
embassy building.

The crowd stood before the em-
for 3Vi> hours.

De Gauile warned again Friday
that if he does not win a sizeable
majority he will quit for good.

Ministry of Interior soundings
in each of France's 89 depart-

GAY 90s: Show above is one of the acts featured at the First
Huron Area Farmers Appreciation Night scheduled for the
Huron Arena Oct. 31 at 8 p.m. This. Gay 90s Quartette from
Montivedio, Minn,, has become quite famous as a singing
group. In each of their performances they have been well re-
ceived _with their unusual style of delivery. All rural people
In the Huron trade area are reniinued it? watch for the special
coupons, which will be appearing in several Huron-area news-
papers. These coupons will serve a dual purpose, first as
admission to the show, and secondly as registration for the
many door prizes that will be given away during the show.
Persons must be present to win.

stantly changing and at its pcnkj . ,
'seemed to consist of more "---• ana 87 per cent of the ballots

ASK A SMITH

NILES, Ohio (UPI) — When

13.000 persons, identified by the So-!
viet Tass agency as "students, of- !:
fice workers and factory work-
ers."

CANDID
NILES.. Ohio (UPD— The excc-

MrsrAlv'nrJones "chose "What's utive Aboard of the newly-formed

Mrs.
PLEADS GUILTY
Arlene W i p f , 2o. Vale. iwas believed such a result would

235 Iftb S. W. EL 2-4703 day. She was fined $1.1.

Huron Cleaners and

Dyers

HURON'S FINEST DRY CLEANING

Including

Carpeting and Upholstered
FURNITURE

3
HOUR

SERVICE
AH ftrmtnts art put through a process of f ixing which
gir«§ tht ftbric lhat proper feel and d«»ir*d body. Along
with that ntw look appearance that will bold tht ihapt
and drapt Jongtr.

FREE
DIAL EL 2-4444

34 2ND ST. S. C.

of 33 to 36 per cent and between!in a Name" as the topic for her
21 and 22 per cent abstentions. guest spot at a Book Review

Although De Gaulle never has Club meeting she discovered just
stated publicly what vote he|how much she had in common
would need to stay in office, it with a host of people across the

nation. In listing the standings of
j t h e common surnames in the

by;United States, she learned that
i more than 50 per cent of France's'Jones is numbered fifth in the
27 million registered voters, which nation and the name Anderson is

;hc was believed to consider the rated eighth. Mrs. Alvin Jones is
jrockbottom minimum. the former Lillie Anderson of
j Two major factors favored De'Niles. She concluded, "Just how
| Gaulle's chances: ;'common' can you get?"
j —The Cuban crisis. Some ex-

Welcome Wagon club had com-
pleted a busy evening formulating
plans for the initial meeting of
the entire club. Then the women
sat down to a dessert luncheon
which featured a mouth-watering
pecan pie. One member asked her
hostess, Mrs. Richard Pugh. for
the recipe.
and. after

Mrs. Pugh obliged
listing all the in-

, , , . , .
headquarters here announced. All tne statement saidi «Work on tne

Cuban bases must be stopped, of-
fensive weapons rendered inoper-

"As an urgent preliminary to Caracas and Buenos Aires also
consideration of any proposals," I were hit hard

four crewmen were killed.
SAC said the names of t h e

crewmen would be withheld,
pending notification of relatives.

SAC headquarters a t .Offut t Air
Force Base near here said the
R47 Stratojet was attached to the
55th, Strategic Reconnaissance
Wing at Forbes Air Force Base,
Topeka, Kan.

The SAC announcement said the
jet craft fell into a water chan-
nel near the end of the runway.
An accident investigating board
began an investigation.

The SAC announcement said the
nlane was on a routne mission.
The spokesman who released the

orders in both cities continued.
A b9mb blast in the basement of

the building where Pan American
able, and further shipment of of- World Airways has its Caracas
fensive weapons to Cuba must|ofKce caused considerable panic
cease-all under effective - inter-|and snarled traffic on the city's
narinnol Morifii^ofinn ' • • • . . . . Jnational verification. main street, but caused no casual-

U.N. inspection teams visit both
Cuba and Turkey to .verify sim-
ultaneous missile withdrawals. He

In Buenos Aires, a U.S. govern-
ment exhibit at the Palermo fair-

also called for negotiations on!fro™ds' n™ous^ A m en c a a
the base trade under U.N.ibusines of"ces and the

auspices, with a settlement to be
reached 'swiftly, perhaps within a

I few weeks i
He also' pledged that Russia

would not. attack Turkey, a long

the possibility that the mission
might be connected directly with
the Cuban blockade.

KENNEDY
'Continued from Pase

The President said that if Khru-1t j j j » » r r J **. j . i i t . « . i v-oiviv-ii i c*«*v» UJLICI v jii A*.t 11 vt

gredients. added: If you dontj s h e h e v rendered the iong.ran2e
have pecans, use walnut, as J m, .. hne_ .- rilha liavml/1«

perts said this will be worth one
mill ion votes to De Gaulle.
Frenchmen were thouRht less like-
ly to risk his departure at a mo-

TOUGH GLASS
NEW Y O R K (UPI) — Ex-

perimental glass c u p s which

STEREOPHONIC STATE
NEW YORK (UPI) — Running

ment of jjrave East-West tcnsion. have been dropped 100 feet onto
—Mis own threat to resign. By;a quarter-inch steel plate a n d

layinp his job on the line. De ;have bounced, undamaged, have
Gaulle has faced with the clear-been produced by the research

(neck and neck with New York in
the race for the nation's largest
population California already is
way ahead in another area —
stereophonic sound. The 1963
Stereo Fi-Fi Directory reports
Calitornia has 31 FM radio sta-

cut choice: "Vote for me or ^laboratories of the Corning Glassitions broadcasting Stereo Multi-
£0. i Works here.

DO YOU KNOW
Huron was named for the Huron Indians.
Townsite located August, 1879 by Dakota
Central Railway. Surveyed last week in April,
1880. The first store in Huron, The Terry &
Cfark General Merchandist Store, was iocated
just west of where the Great Northern depot
now stands.
Wntch this space every Sunday for more local history of
Huron.

"Huron'i Homt-owned link"

Formers & Merchants Bank
Membtt F.D.I.C. Wtomkw? Ftdirftl Reiarvi Sytttm

plex programs. This tops the Em-
pire State almost three to one.
Tied for second statewide stero
broadcasting are Texas and Ohio,
each with 17 FM Stereo stations.

VIS...WV HAVB

SUPER

HEM-TONE'
DELUXE WALL PAINT
As Advertised On

Page 6 of This
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Sherwin-Williams
145 Third S. W. EL 2-4603
JOE C. HOFER, Manager

missile bases in Cuba harmless
under U.N. supervision prompt-
ly, American and Russian repre-
sentatives could get to work this
weekend, with U.N. acting Secre-
tary General Thant, on "an ar-
rangement for a permanent solu-

the lines suggested in your letter
of Oct. 26."

This was the first letter and did
not contain the proposal for the
Turkey-Cuba, swap contained in
the second letter.
Want Cuban Agreement First
White House officials said re-

garding the question of Turkish
bases, that any discussion on that
would have to await a settlement
of the Cuban problem.

Kennedy told Khrushchev that
he had given American represen-
tatives in New York instructions
to "permit them to work out this
week end" arrangements for a
permanent solution on the as-
sumption th?t the weapons sys-
tem in Cuba would be promptly
"rendered inoperable under effec-

- Communist newspaper
were <lre-b°mbed. Gunmen in a
Passing car shot up the head-
qaarters of a British-owned power
comPany-

time target of Russian expansion A handful of Uruguayans stoned
toward the mid-East's vastly rich the u-s- embassy and the offices
oil fields, if the United States did of pro-western newspapers ia

Montevideo. Police fired in the airnot invade Cuba. He said this
could be a step toward a nuclear
test ban, on which "your stand
and our stand are very near."

Western Nations Threatened
The President replied sharply

that Khrushchev's proposal in-
volved the security of nations
outside the western hemisphere,11

but that it was western hemis-
phere nations that were confront-
ed by the present threat—Rus-
sia's action "in secretly introduc-
ing offensive weapons into Cuba".

The White House statement
hammered home the point that

to disperse the demonstrators/
In Mexico City, a bomb planted

in a hotel where a number of
anti-Castro Cuban refugees live
was discovered by a janitor and
disarmed by police.

Similar anti-American outbreaks
were reported in Santo Domingo,
Bogota and Managua, with no re-
port of casualties in any of th«
three places.

CONVENIENCE
NEW YORK (UPI) - A uniyue

feature of the new Americana
"work on these offensive weapons;hotel here is a private automo-
is still proceeding at a
pace.'

rapidibile elevator that can transport a
: visiting dignitary, such as t h e

"The first imperative must be!Presidcnt. car and all. directly
to deal with this immediate;from the street to the distinguish-
threat, under which no sensible!^ guests' reception room adjoin-
negotiation can proceed," it ad- ing the Imperial Ballroom. This

live United
ments."

Nations arrange-

These latest developments left
unanswered the question whether
Khrushchev's proposed Turkey-

ded. would provide maximum security
The President then opened the:to the chief executive, or a n y

door a crack to disarmament visiting chief of state.
talks. He said:

"As to proposals concerning the
security of nations outside this

NO LONGER ALONE
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - C u r t

hemisphere, the United States' Hookway. transplanted Boston
and its Allies have long taken the'resident started a oBston Celtics
lead in seeking properly inspect-:basketball booster club here be-
ed arms limitations on both sides.
These efforts can continue as
soon as the present Soviet creat-
ed threat is ended." Kennedy

cause he said he was tired of
stares, glares and threats when
he cheered.the Boston team play-
ing here. "There's safety in num-

laid down his terms. He said thejbers," Hookway said.
Cuban missile bases must be| —
"rendered inoperable." In his PHONE DIPLOMACY
Monday night radio - television BALTIMORE (UPI) - "Lan-
speech and in a U.N. resolution:cuago banks" have become pop-

Cuba base exchange, which wasisubmitted by Ambassador Adlaiiii lar in hotels h e r e . Foreign
mentioned in the i=econd letter,iE. Stevenson the President had guests get telephone calls with-
was an added condition. insisted on "withdrawal" of theiin the hour from a local rest-

Sovitt missiles. I dent who speaks bis linguaft.


